
Campus Attractions "President Dan Kohn and Concerts West 
oking agent Rick Bowen (standing). 

ummer in Sw0pen , 
antastic experience 

By Karen Steidl 
Spending a summer in the 

Land of the Midnight Sun," is a 
ntastic experience, according to 
eve Sperle. 

Sperle, an SU student who 
as involved in the "Experiment 
International Living" spent the 

mmer in Sweden. 
"Have you ever tried to 

scribe a marshmallow to 
meone?'' Sperle asked. Many 
ople in Sweden have never seen 
e; the same goes for drive-in 

ovies. 
"Yet," Sperle - continued, 

Swe den is the most 
mericanized European country." 

Swedes have a distinct 
cture of an American. They eat 
McDonald's, drink Coke, drive 

9, fast cars, and watch a lot of 
levisiol\ shows like Dean Martin, 

rle said. 
An American is someone 

o comes to Sweden on a 
cation and upon seeing a castle 
11. scream, shout, take 
tures, point, scream some 
re, and go away with the 
ling that the particular castle, 
ich has been there for centuries 

d served many functions, was 
ly_ built to impress, Sperle 
ntinued. 

"I was very embarrassed by 
American tourists," Sperle said. 

Sperle had a more important 
reason for being in Sweden than 
to simply explain how Americans· 
live, or why they act the way they 
do:-He served as an ambassador 
for the United States to Sweden. 

The United States no longer 
has a permanent ambassador, 
Sperle said, due to Sw~den's 
disagreement with the Unit~d 
States over its involvement 1n 
Vietnam and its present 
governmenta l sy stem and 
Watergate. 

The Swedish media covers 
the news of the United States very 
extensively, Sperle said. The 
Swedes are well aware of what 
happens in our country, 
sometimes more aware than 
Americans are, he added. 

The government in Sweden is 
an advanced social type, Sperle 
said. It's democratic, elections are 

. held of a two party nature, and it 
leans toward a liberal point of 
view. 

"Taxes are high," Sperle 
n_oted, "a family earning $10,000 
a year spends $6,000 on taxes." 

"A gallon of gas is $1 and a 
pound of beef is about $4," he 
said. · 

Yet in Sweden there is no 
poverty, most families own two 
cars, have· a permanent residence 
and a summer home. 

In Sweden, citizens receive 
free medical treatment and free 
education granted by the 
governm·ent, Sperle . said. The 
government is helpful in many 
ways, workers receive a month 
vacation every year during which 
many go to Spain, a country 
Swedish people adore, he added. 

In Sweden there is no such 
thing as women's lib, Sperle said, 
"it's more like 'people's lib.'" 

Everyone is free to do what 
he wants and nothing is thought 
of men in home economics and 
women in engineering. 

Sweden, a country of eight 
million people, has a beautiful 
tree filled landscape, Sperle noted, 
and a very warm climate for being 
so far north. 

' 

Kohn wins Fieldhouse battle; 
Grand Funk concert. OKd 

By Kevin Johnson 
Grand· Funk Railroad is 

playing for homecoming. 
Whether or not the band 

would play in- Fargo was very 
much in question earlier this 
week. Campus-Attractions, who is 
sponsoring the concert, was told 
that they could not use the New 

,Fieldhouse: there was a policy 
prohibiting hard rock bands in the 
structure. 

"Ron Corliss (athletic 
· business manager) said there was a 
policy that prohibited hard rock 
bands in the New Fieldhouse. I 
was surprised. I'd never heard of 
it," Dan Kohn, student president 
of Campus Attractions, said. 

Campus Attractions (CA) 
had the New Fieldhouse reserved 
for homecoming but had not 
specified the name of the group to 
play. "Everything was taken care 
of," Kohn said. 

"I spoke to Corliss, and he 
said the contract should be signed 
arid asked the name of the group. 
I said Grand Funk. He then asked 

· if they were a hard rock band," 
the CA president continued. . 

Corliss then replied that 
Loftsgard had a policy of no hard 
rock according to Kohn. 

Kohn contacted Corliss later 
Wednesday afternoon. Corliss told 
Kohn the matter of whether or 
not the band would be allowed to 
play in the New Fieldhouse would 
have to be decided by Stockman 
(vice-president of business.) 

"Corliss added his own 
opinion at the same time," Kohn 
said. "He said he would not allow 

the concert to go on °because of 
potential damage to the tartan 
surface on the floor." 

A meeting in the Union 
Wednesday evening drew about 25 
students--all dissatisfied at t_he 
possibility that Grand Funk 
would not be able to play because 
of an alleged no hard rock policy 
and administration concerns over 
the tartan floor. 

CA was looking into the 
possibilities of a floor covering 
but had not received any definite 
estimates because of the short 
amount of time involved. 

If this .concert g0es over well 
the possibility that Concerts West, 
the agent for Grand Funk, w ill 
booR: other major bands in the 
New Fieldhouse, according to 
Rick Bowen, agent for Concerts 
West. 

"We'd like to bring Chicago 
here next spring," Bowen 
continued. 

Many of the students at the 
meeting voiced opinions about the 
situation. "What about the 
Carpenters and Johnny Cash? 
There were cigarette burns· in the 
floor then too." 

,"What about the auto show? 
You'd be surprised at all the oil 
and tire marks on the floor," 
commented one student in a letter 
jacket. 

"We're going to be castrated. 
Other groups are going to look at 
this and say they don't want to 
come," Kohn said. 

Kohn calted Vice· Preside11t 
Stockman and attempted to call 
Ron Corliss. Ke was able to reach 

Stockman. Corliss had an unlisted 
number. -

"Stockman said there was no 
such policy as no hard rock," 
Kohn said. 

Sto ckman said the 
Fieldhouse committee would 
meet and decide the matter 
Thursday. 

The Committee (of · 
Stockman, Al Sponberg, Athletic 
D irector, and Fred Walsh, 
Chairman of the Speech 
Department) met with students 
Thursday morning. 

Discussion centered around 
what kind of a crowd Grand Funk 
would draw but it was pointed 
out that that was not the 
question. Rather it was whether 
or not the concert would be held 
in the New Fieldhouse. 

"If the kids get out of line 
the band will stop playing. They 
have to protect the building and 
their reputation," Bowen said. 

Concerts West has done close 
to 5,000 concerts according to 
Bowen. "We've had the most 
problems with Tom Jones' 
concerts. Concerts with an..11dult 
crowd." 

The floor covering could 
either be purchased by student 
government as an investment for 
future concerts or the covering 
cou ld be rented from a Denver 
firm for about $1000. 

"Will the covering be 
fireproof?" Walsh asked. 

"Yes. But we also won't 
allow smoking," Bowen said. 

"It's a great idea," Walsh 
said. 

Grand Funk is coming. 
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ecrum 
Sperle, along with 10 other 

students, stayed with families in 
northern and southern Sweden. 

"Do you consider it proper 
to come and live in my home and 
not speak •Swedish?" Sperle was 
asked by one of his Swedish 
fathers. 

Sperle said he didn't think it 
was totally right but explained to 
him he was unable to take 
Swedish before coming to Sweden 
except for a short orientation 
course he had in Vermont for-two 
weeks. • 

Sperle adjusted to several 
customs of Sweden such as when 
you ask someone to dance, you 
dance two dances with her and 
then may ask someone else. Or if 
you are invited to dinner, he 
continued, you must thank the 
host seven times to show your 
gratefulness. 

While in Sweden, Sperle was 
honored by meeting the King and 
having an informal talk with him 
at his summer home. During the 
talk, tlile King extended his wishes 
for the welfare of the people of 
the United States. 

Sperle said he was very 
impressed by the fact that the 
King took time to meet a small 
group of Americans. 

"Sweden's sexual views are 
· more liberal," Sperle said. " I had 
a Swedish brother, engaged to a 
girl, living with her, and this was 
acknowledged and accepted by 
both families." 

Contrace ptives can be 
bought in vending machines, 
American X-rated films are shown 
on TV, "Deep Thr·oat" was 
playing, and there are sex shops, 
Sperle said. 

Sweden sees America as a 
country, provincial in its actions 
and attitudes toward sex, Sperle 
said. 
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The Skill Warehouse this week offered a course 
which these students are participating. · 
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Danny Taylor, from New York, presented a coffeehouse in the 

West Dining Center Wednesday night. 

If your dollar is suffering from 
uncontrolled weight loss

Take a- large dose of Co-op 

TRI COLLEGE 
STUDENT CO-OP 

~ ---· .. ·~ 

If the continuing rise 
in prices is .getting you 
down, the Tri College 
Co-op is the perfect 
remedy. Saving 10% to 
40% on everyday 
expens~s is one sure 
way to cure your dollars 
ills. 

~ .·' 
~ . . . 

Remember: 
The more you use it ... 

the better it works. 
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BOSP'vacancy' settled 
Board of Student 

Publications (BOSP) chairman 
Jane Vi x and SU President L.D. 
Loftsgard have come to an 
agreement on how to deal with 
the BOSP vacancy. 

Vix said she and Loftsgard 
talked of ways to legally fill the 
vacancy created by Dave -Wallis' 
transfer to UND. 

Loftsgard had requested the 
position be filled with a student 
government appointee, but that 
proposal was turned down by 
BOSP. 

The board passed a motion 
to accept an appointee until an 
election could be held since there 
were already too many appointees 
on the board and not enough 
eleated students. 

"Actually, si nee J-Board has 
not yet declared a vacancy there 
jsn't one to fill," Vix said. 

According to Vi x, Wallis 
legally is just "absent" from the 
meetings until the time the 
position is declared vacant by 
J-Board. · 

The 

Due to congestion, this street in front of the Union may be closed. 
. ' 

Super Enterta.inment 
is coming to th.e 

OIRTY BIRD 
,_diort ,. .. '15 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 

FIRST SUPER ATTRACTION 

Teen King and the Princes 
featuring Free 'n Easy 

SEPTEMBER 24 - 29 
Entertainment charge $2.00 

GREASE CONTEST NITEL Y - CASH PRIZES 
NOTICE: The Di,ty Bird will an a once-a-month basis feature notionally-known 

rock groups to give Fa,go-Moorheocl an oppoitunity to hear top quolity 
entertainment. Super groups ore coming so· remember the bird's the word, 

spectrun 

also conform to J-Board 
registration and electi on 
procedures, Vi x said. 

"Obvi·ously, an appointed 
member to the Board would not 
fulfill these qualifications either," 
she continued. 

Vi x said she does not think 
an appointment to fill the vacancy 
is necessary, but since Loftsgard 
requested Student President R) ch 
Deutsch to fill the position, she 
expects Deutsch to do so. 

Union street 
may-be closed 
. The street in front of the 

Memorial Union may be closed to 
all traffic except bikes and 
authorized service vehicles if there 
isn't too much disagreemen·t 
among students, according to 
Greg Duerr, a Campus Commi ttee 
member. 

The road would be closed to 
the south end of the pay park ing 
lot. The other· end · would close 
north of South Engineering. 

If the proposal passes in 
Campus Committee the right hanc 
lane going south would be open. 
Authori zed vehicles could come 1n 
on the left lane and leave on the 
right. . 

Bike racks will be placed in 
front of the Union so bikes don't 
have to be chained to the rail ings 
Duerr said. When there are 
sufficient bike racks it wil l be 
illegal to chain bikes to the 
railings he added. . 

He said the Campus 
Committee will vote on cl osing 
the street during their next 
;neeti ng at 8:30 a.rn. Friday, Sept 
28, in the Forum Room of t 
Union ... 

r·---------~=:-,• 
·!JACQUES r 
/BREL IS '°~ 
jALIVE!! OCT 3-7 

PROFESSIONAL 

The only speciali:i:ed 
framing service 
in this area 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
FRAME-KRAFT 

1101 2nd Ave. N. Fargo 
call 232·51 ll 
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arrison Diversion 
may pump saline 

Board adopts ·activity. fee proposal 
The North Dakota Board of 

Higher Education adopted the 
student activity fee proposal at its 
last meeting in Dickinson. 

Another area of prime 
con cern is the mandatory 
payment of the $27 activity fee 
by student teachers and 
University Year for Action 
students. The fee is included in 
the regular tuition fee when these 
students actually would not 
benefit from it if they were living 
off campus and not in the 
immediate area. 

student activity fee will hopefully 
be in effect by spring of 1974, 
Stine said. ater into Canada The proposal provides for 

continued. The plans for this the establishment of a finance 
section of the Garrison Diversion commission on each North 
Project will have to be changed, Dakota college campus similar to 
he said. the student fee allocation system 

Also a directive of NDSA is 
the initiative petition drive 
involving the Youth Employment 
Act which would finance summer 
job internships for young people 
throughou.t North Dakota. 

By Rod Jensen 
Last June, Russel Train, then 

ad of the Council on 
vironmental Quality, 
ommended construction of the 
rrison Diversion Unit be 
pended until several important 
es had been resolved. 

Train, in a letter to Secretary 
the Interior Rogers Morton, 

d that in view of the substantial 
severe impact of the project 

luding loss .of wetlands, 
ered watertables, severed 

ms public controversy and 
er~ational implications, the ·. 
es should be resolved and 
re study should be undertaken. 

Later, North Dakota Sen. 
lton Young and Rep. Mark 
drews were quoted, at different 
es, saying that all issues of 

ncern raised by Train about the 
ersion project have been 
butted" and "answered." 
Gilbert Stamm, 

mmissioner of the U.S. Bureau 
Reclamation, didn't seem to 

ee with Young and Andrews. 
a news conference Monday in 
marck, Stamm said one of the 
blems yet unsolved . is the ' 

uris River water flowing into 
nada. 

This water will have a high 
inity content because of return 
ws into the Souris River, 
ording to Stamm. 

Canada will not accept the 
uris river water if it has a high 
I inity content, Stamm 

JACQUES 
BREL IS 
ALIVE!! OCT3-7 

Theodore Mann, Garrison in use at SU. · 
Diversion project manager, said Each college will set up its 
Train probably didn't -write the own operation i nclud i ng 
letter of recommendation sent to com Position, operating 
Rogers Morton in Train's name. procedures, and a definite appeals 

Mann explained that a man procedure. 
as busy as Train usually doesn't Doug Stine, president of the 
have time to write these letters North Dakota Student 
and that his staff probably writes Association (NDSA). will travel to 
them and Train would sign them. colleges throughout the state to 

"This is the feeling of his 'describe the SU Finance 
staff. Maybe the people here were Commission and work with other 
basically against the project," student governments i n 
Mann said. establishing their. commissions. 

"Train may have had one "Acceptance of this policy 
side of the facts presented to by th~ St~te B~ard of Higher 
him," Mann suggested. Education 1s a victory. It gives 

When questioned about the student government better 
salinity problem · in the Souris bargaining power and a more 
River, Mann ,said, "The water to effective voice in administrative 
Ca_nada is quite a long way decisions," Stine said. 
away . .. . I think these things Following the board 
will be solved." meeting, NDSA met to discuss 

"If Canada said they wanted sever?! topics, including the 
no water degradation at all, it appointment of a committee to 
might change ou r plans examin_e the possibility of a 
considerably," he said. state-wide student administrative 

Stamm said Canada will not conference which would not 
accept any degradation of Souris conflict with the interests of 
River water quality. university housing councils. 

:.:S:.fo:~;:;tfa·::::S:.::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:\;:\t\t(tt;:;:tttt;=ttttttt;=;=;=\\: 
:·:·:·:·: A Lecture on ::::·:·: 

&egllllIQ)llllIDleg"CGllllir® 
by Dr. R. Poole, M.D. 

Sudro-Room 27 
7:00Tuesday Sept.25 

fa rrnmi·:~~::::'.~t~I .. ~~:~.~~if iit.£0P.j~:niff ••T~'':,·~ 

The acceptance of a policy 
by the board releasing such 
students from payment of the 

·Jug Wine! 
lUnbeatable!) 

Furth-er developments, · 
issues, and proposals w il l be on 
the format Oct. 12 when N DSA 
conducts its meeting at SU. 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL 
BEER 

Schlitz .. . Country Club ... 
Old Mil .. . Olympia .. . 

Blatz ... Hamms .. . 

KEGS! 
Weare 

THE PRICE LEADER! 

l9th Ave. and Nor1h University Drive, NORTH FARGO 

Thrifty people always do better at the Polar! 

ann 
sept2s epm 

ND5U~D1..D F'IELDHDUSE 
s1oo~CHICKS~ SU STUDENTS 
2so ~ ALL OTHERS 

Tickets. At Mother's Records 524 fifth St. N. and NDSU' S Union 

~Pl\f.SENTED BYCN1PUS ~TTR/\CTIONS-NDSU'S LINK WITH THE STAf\S E 
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Regulation 
vs. Autonomy 

SU fraternities are acknowledged by many students 
(often to the exclusion of their many worthy features) as 
residences of much drinking and wild partying. 

Since there are regulations prohibiting such behavior, a 
close look at the circumstances leading up to the 
fraternities' and administr~tion's obligations and 
expectations are in order. 

Drinking and other frivolous activities normally 
associated with it are not something new t9 Greeks, but 
have been around since long before the days of raccoon 
coats and packed telephone booths. 

When they were founded 200 years ago, fraternities 
were secret societies, dedicated to opposition to the strict 
authority of the school. 

They gradually lost their secrecy following the Civil · 
War and f9r a long period were strictly tolerated. 

An agreement in 1932 between the American 
Association of Colleges and Universities and the National 
Interfraternity Council marks the origin of the present 
ambiguous relationship between the two. 

The agreement was stated loosely and called for 
fraternities to abide by school regulations in return for 
autonomy in running their own affairs. Just what is meant 
by "autonomy" was never spelled out. 

Presently, Gr.eeks are subject to the same regulations
as · dorms, including specific visitation hours and the -
prohibition of alcohol. 

According to Charles Bentson, dean of men and 
responsible for Greek houses, while dorms are supervised by 
paid personnel, no such personnel are available for 
fraternities to insure adherence to regulations. 

Although each house does have an alumni and faculty 
advisor, Bentson explained, they have really no authority 
within the fraternities. 

Bentson also indicated the free-living life style of 
fraternity houses helps them compete with other modes of 
living, including the increasing by popular apartment living;-

He added the fraternities deserve a lot of tolerance in 
return for the help they gave the University in housing and 
feeding students before the development of the university's 
own facilities. Such development seriously lessened Greek 
membership, he added. 

One may ~k, why did the fraternities take upon the 
regulations of the University to gain autonomy, something 
which is theirs simply by staying separate from the school? 

According to Bentson, the houses derive many 
benefits through this association. The administration 
advises the fraternities, keeps records for them, and helps 
them in communications with their national headquarters. 

In addition, the school provides a certain amount of 
motherly guardianship. Although it is in the city., the school 
is pretty much left to run its own .affairs. Therefore, the 
University and those houses under its jurisdiction are not 
subject to the same direct police surveillance as the rest' of 
the city. 

In summary, one may gather that the University lacks 
the manpower to regulate fraternities as they do dorms, and 
even if they didn't, the houses would be given a certain 
degree of special handling. 

Also, from the fraternities' standpoint, even with 
increased sup~rvision, they would be hesitant about moving 
away from the University and "under the direct eye of the 
police. 

' 

PHOTO CREDITS: 
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Letters to the editor-
Who owns Fieldhouse? 

Who the hell counts on this 
campus anyway? And, are the 
facilities on this campus for the 
students or aren't they? 

go ahead, or by delaying it until legitimate concern, and that is t he 
the Grand Funk people have to tartan floors, they burn l ike 
reject their offer due to gasoline, and that is a grave 
questionability of their being able hazard. But, no matter who 
to have the house. performs, or who is there to see a Campus Attractions has 

negotiated to bring Grand Funk 
to the SU campus October 19, for 
Homecoming. Campus Attractions 
has had the New Fieldhouse 
booked for- a concert for over two 
weeks. The word has been go, 
until the athletic department 
found out who would be playing 
at the concert. They have 
threatened to stop us and they 
r;in . simply by not giving us the 

Since we are less · than a performance, that ·risk will linger. 
month away from having the gig, .Through the cooperation of the 
the possibility of getting another audience we have not had an 
group with as big a name in the incident, and we hope for the 
business as Grand Funk is same in the future. If the concert 
unlikely ... and if we did, who's to goes through, all I can say is, "do 
say the athletic department will · all your smoking before the 
approve? I ask, do they have the concert." 
right in the first place to approve 
or disapprove? 

Now, they do have a 

Carl Lee 
Campus Attractions, PR 

1 
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE'S 

LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE 

fall musical 

Ja tq~er '8~, ii 
al~awc\l . 

' IM"'9 W\ Paris 

Oct3-7 

tickets on sale now 

Askanase Box Office 
, 9:30-4:30daily 

Students - $1.50 + Activity Card 

SINKLER OPrICAL 

Northport Sboppinc Cen&. 

l293-1970I 

Conl4tcl LHHI 

Black Buildiny. Suite !:p2 

Phone 235-8727 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
Optometrist 

631 1st Avenue N 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 
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Arts &Amuse. 
By Sue Foster 

By Sue Foster 
Campus Attractions presents 

"Fanny-In Concert''. at 8 p.m., 
Sept. 25 in the old fieldhouse. All 
girls and SU students will be 
admitted for $1 (students must 
present 1.0.). Tickets are available 
at Mother's Records and in the 
CA office in the Memorial Union . 

* * * * * * 
Camp u s Cin ema , i n 

co njunctio n w ith Campus 
At tractions, w ill present two great 
features this com ing week. The 
original "Woodstock " will be 
shown this Sunday at 5 and 8 
p.m. in Stevens Hall auditorium. 
Admission is 25 cents with I.D. 
and 50 cents without. 

The Nickelodeon series w il l 
present "Birth of- a Nat ion " a 
1915 civil war epic by 6.w. 
Griffith. The show will be run 
Tuesday night at 7 :30. Admission 
is 5 cents for everyone. 

****** 
The cast and crew • of 

"Jacques Brei" is alive and well in 
Askanase Hall. The LCT is 
presenting "Jacques Brei is Al ive 
and Well and LivinQ in Paris" as 

the first production of the 73-74 
season. Tickets go on sale Sept. 24 
at the Askanase Hall box office·. 
Telephone reservations· will also 
be taken at th is time. Admission is 
$2.50 for the general public and 
$1.50 in advance for students. For 
further information, call Marv 
Gardner at 237-8857. · 

* * * * * * 
Th e Fargo Moorh ead 

Community Theatre will open its 
73-74 season on Sept. 28 with 
"Plaza Suite." The comic trilogy 
will run Sept. 28 through Oct. 2 
and Oct. 5 through 7 with curtain 
time at 8:15 p.m. For 
reservations, call the box office at 
235-6778. 

* * * * * * 
The annual SU Fine Arts 

Series will offer ballet, music and 
comedy during the 73-74 season, 
according to George Smith, 
Memorial Union Director and 
coordinator of the series. 

Opening the 73-74 series will 
be " Maynard Ferguson and 
Band," with a concert of jazz and 
contemporary music on Oct. 11 . 
The Ferguson group has toured 

BRONK'S 
SERVING FARGO AND NDSU WITH THE FINEST 

IN BEER, WINE, LIQUO~ AND CONVENIENCE 

AT THEIR NEW DRIVE-IN WINDOW. 

/ 
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Sweden, Holland, Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Hungary and most of tt,e 
major cities of the U.S. 

The ··Am erican Ballet 
Theatre" will present two 
repertory company performances 
Oct. 15 and 16. The touring unit 
of 12 dancers will perform many 
of the works from the repertoire 
of the Amer ican Ballet. 

Carlos Montoya, t he 
F_lamen~o gui_tarist, will display 
his artistry in a solo concert 
scheduled for Jan. 23. 

The "Nancy Hauser Modern 
Dance Co." will return to SU on 
Feb. 1. The Minneapolis dance 
group appeared here last 
February. · 

The comedy of James 
Thurber will be brought · to 
campus by William Windom in a 
one-man show, "Thurber," 
scheduled for April 3. 

Pianist Peter Nero will 
appear in ~oncert April 25. Nero 
has been described as "the world's 
foremost pianist and a musical 
category unto himself." 

JACQUES 
BRELIS . 
ALIVE!! OCT3- 7 

Get all your liquor at 
Bronk's, · and have a 

"BUCKIN"GOOD TIME!" 
20 So. University Drive, Fargo Call 235-3122 

fem 
WEST 
ACRES 

Today and Tommorrow ! 

SHOPPING CENTII 

@~[Ib[n)~ ~t®w · _ 
-/ -tournameml 

/eptember 20. 21 & 22 

/ 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY Area High Schook-s-

4 · 9 :30 
~ Q ENTRY FEE 

FRJDAY Area Colleges 4 . 9:30 
Pre registration all week at WEST ACRES 

SATURDAY Open Tournament 
Pre registration all week at WEST ACRES 

PRIZES ... 
High School · Rock Band for a night at the ir school 

Colleges - $·15 · gift certificates to the winners 

Grand Prize for the open tourname~t - a Brunswick Air Hockey Table 

Regi,ter for SIS0.00 Tuition 
FOR THE COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE 

No purchase necessary - College students only may register 

IT ALL HAPPENS AT~ WEST ACRES 
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STEM project combats student shoplifting 
By Iver Davidson 

A new program designed to 
fight shoplifting in the 
Fargo-Moorhead community 
through mass advertising began 
last Monday and will continue 
through October 30. 

The campaign, entitled 
"Shoplifting Takes Everybody's 
Money" (STEM) is a joint project 
of the Chamber of Commere::e of 
both cities. 

According to Varsity Mart 
manager Dick Kasper, inventory 
shrinkage for last year, ( most of 
which he suspects was due to 
shoplifting), was between $8,500 
and $10,000, or about 5 per cent 

. of the store's gross sales. 
A similar STEM campaign 

was con(jucted last spring, but 
Kasper is uncertain as to its 
effectiveness. Since an inventory ;, 'ii~ ooly at the eod of 

... 

each fiscal period, no accurate 
records are available. "So far this 
year there seems to be no 
noticeable decrease," Kasper said. 

Almost 40 suspects were 
apprehended last year. A typical 
shoplifter at SU, l)ccording .to 
Kasper, is male, a junior or senior, 
and usually steals books and soft 
goods. 

Kasper noted shoplifting is 
often spur of the moment 
incidents and many students have 
been apprehended with enough 
money in their pockets to pay for 
the item stolen. 

He reported capturing at 
least two students who he 
suspected were taking orders for 
books and -selling them for 
substantially less than the retail 
price. ' 

Kasper also indicated some 
students steal because they cannot 
afford an item and simply are 
"too shy to ask for a favor. We 
will charge something for a 
student if he cannot afford it." 

In the past, SU shoplifters 
have been turned over to- a 
disciplinary committee and were 
judged by their peers. This was 

.JAGQUES J: 
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determined too time consuming 
and ineffective. 

Since ,last spring students 
have been taken down to police 
headquarters where they are 
booked, fingerprinted, and tried 
before a city judge. The usual 
punishment, according to !(asper, 
has been a small fine or one or 
two days on the work force. -

Most of the store's emphasis 
is on deterring, rather than 
apprehending shop I ifters. "Many 
potential shoplifters have been 
deterred by a clerk coming around 
the corner," Kasper remarked. 

A security firm hired by the 
bookstore reported preventing 
approximately 100 thefts within a 
two week period this fall. 

Kasper also makes it no 
secret that many cold air vents 
scattered around the upper part of 
the store are not what they seem. 
A few employes are normally at 
duty behind the vents, keeping a 
wary eye on shopers below. 

One shoplifter has been 
captured in the Varsity Mart so 
far this fall. The student was· 
confronted outside the store's 
door with a $1 field book stuffed 
in his pants and, following a trial 
on Tuesday, received a sentence 
of five days orYthe work force. 

According to Kasper, in 95 
per ' cent of the cases, when a 
shoplifter is confronted, the 
reaction is simply shock: Turning 
pale, the student often explajns 

\l } I ' \ 

"that's the first time I ever tried 
anything like this." · 

Nevertheless, he is still taken 
downtown to be prosecuted, 

He reported some become 
very emotional, with tears of 
remorse or shame; very few 
become belligerent. Only one or 
two have ever taken off. 

Kasper maintained local 
businesses are not aggressive 
enough in following through on 
convictions and avoid publicity 
about shoplifting cases. "They 
fear it will cause them to lose· 
business," he said . . 

The .loss of books left 
outside the store by shoppers nave 
also been reported. In such a case, · 
the store usually loans a book to 
the student for as long as they 
need it. Campus organizations are 
currently being used during rush 
periods to man a book check. The 
workers are paid by the hour and 
money ~oes into the 
organization s fund. · 
- The right to use the 

copyrighted STEM campaign was 
purchased by the Minnesota 
Retailers Association from a 
Pennsylvania company for 
$20,000. · 

The drive is being extended 
to the Fargo area because 
Moorhead has · no newspaper • 
radio or TV stations and becasue 
many shoppers from the area use 
Moorhead stores. 

Present On Other Campuses 
Shoplifting is also prevalent 

at other area college bookstores. 
At the Moorhead State Coll ege, 
store, tosses for last year were 
reported at $6,000, two per cent 
of gross sales. The figure is 
expected to be less this year, 
mostly as a result of remodel ing 
which widened aisles and lowered 
shelves, allowing store personnel , 
to keep a closer watch on 
potential thieves. 

At MS, students caught 
shoplifting are turned over to a 
conduct board, which usually 
fines them or puts them on 
probation. · Fines are usually 
double the cost of what was 
stolen. . 

Moorhead State's Etcetera 
Shop reported a phenomenal 
inventory shrinkage of 20 per cent 
of gross sales for last year. The 
basic reason, according to store 
employes, is the shop's small area 
which make it difficult to watch 
shoppers. 

This year losses are averagi ng 
around 12 per cent, due to 
remodeling which increased the 
store area. 

Concordia Colle ge\ 
bookstore report~ shopliftin~ 
hasn't been a serious problem due 
to good security which tends to 
deter thieves. Shoplifters are 
turned over to the dean of 

More Shoplifting page 7 __ __,,, L 

i.,c/<ets CAN ~e. pv~chAsEO AT ,n&J.s 
R.c.trd.s or f11wip.,s Rt.f°RJlctJCN.s off'tu. . 

@sm Sunday, September 23 
.5&8p.m. 
Stevens Hall Auditorium 
Admission only 25C with I.D. , . .WOO CAMP 

' 
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Shoplifting from page 7 Gommunic~tions starts internship 
ents where they are dealt with 
n individual basis. · 

Reported cases of shoplifting 
gone down in the city as a 

le due to increased security 
sures by local stores. A total 
66 cases were reported to the 
0 police in 1971 with a 
etary loss of $2,257. 

Last year 176 cases were 
rted, with a loss of $1,908. 
average cost of a stolen item 

$6. According to Lt. 
odore cHeuitt, identification 
cer for the Fargo police, 
rted cases of shoplifting have 
scratched the surface of the 

lem. 

· He estimated only about 20 
cent of the cases in Fargo are 
rted, usually . by the larger 

es. The remainder are settled 
he management. 

Embezzlement is also a 
lem in local stores, according 
euitt. However, only the large 

s, ones involving thousands of 
ars, are reported. 

Heuitt related one case when 
urglary was reported to the 
ce and the detective went to 
store to investigate. 

After looking around he 
ressed to the owner his belief 

it was an inside im). Tl-!e 
er disagreed with him, but 
n the detective insisted he 

him into his private office to 
lain the matter. 

It see med the store 
loyed a young man who often 

nly took money from the cash 

register and deposited · it in his · 
pocket. This had continued for 
some time but the owner refused 
to file ,a complaint against the 
individual. (His father happened 
to be a successful contractor and 
the store's best customer.) 

National Picture , 
Shoplifting is a national 

problem that is on the rise. 
According to an FBI report, the 
crime has increased 220 per cent 
since 1960. 

About five years ago, a loss 
Qf 1 per cent of gross sales was 
considered disastrous. Today the 
average national rate is 2 per cent, 
often reaching 5 per cent in some 
areas. At the same time average 
retail profits are only 2.7 per cent. 

The FBI estimates losses on 
the· national level of $3 to $4 
billion annually. 

. The FBI study found that 
approximately 65 per cent of 
shoplifters· are amateurs, 35 per 
cent professionals (often stealing 
to* suppoft a drug habit, 
particularly in the big cities) and 
only 5 per cent are mentally ill. · 

The average shoplifter, 
according to the study, is female, 
middle class and from a fairly 
affluent family. She is 15 to 17 
years of age, and steals mostly 
clothes. Boys usually average 12 
to 14 years, and steal toys, 
appliances and tools. 

The reasons given for the 
number of girls involved is that 
they legally shop more often than 
boys, and thus are given more 
opportunities for stealing. 

By Arlin Schieve 
An internship program in the 

SU Communications Department 
has recently been approved by the 
Faculty Senate Committee of 
University Senate. Department 
Chairman Don Schwartz hopes 
the program will be the model 
internship for the SU campus. 

The Curriculum Committee 
has approved the course number 
495, with the title "Field 
Experience" . to be applied to 
internships in any department. 

Students in a 495 course will 
be able to earn up to 15 credits, 
according to Burt Brandrud, 
University registrar. 

The Communications 495 
course instituting the internship 
program will allow a maximum of 
12 credits.. • 

The course description calls 
for 27¥2 on-the-job hours per 

·qvarter for each credit earned. 
Only six credits will count toward 
the Communications minor; all 
credit~ will be taken pass-fail. 

According to Schwartz, 
criteria for entrance into the 
internship program - is · quite 
selective. Schwartz said he hopes 
students in the program w ill be 
self-motivated and ·will want to be 
in the program for more reason 
than receiving a passing grade. 

"We're pretty excited about 
the internship program because of 
the professional opportunities it 
offers students " Schwartz said, 
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"and the fact that it will make 
North Dakota employers more 
aware of SU students." 

Th e Communications 
Department will offer internships 
in the following areas: graphics, 
photography. public relations, 
journalism, educational 
broadcasting, and broadcast 
journalism. , 

"Supervision is one of the 
things most critical about 
establishing an internship," 
Schwartz said . The 
em.ploye-supervisor must meet 
qualifications set by the 
Communications Department and 
must be interested in teaching 
people. 

"I think we can line up some 
fairly interesting places," 
Schwartz said. He said each 
internship will be set up so the · 
student will be confronting new 
skills or learning new things about 
the professional role. 

One purpose of the 
internship program will be to give 
the student a view of a vocation 
"as it looks in the real world and 
not as it looks in the text," 

according to Schwartz. 
It will also be a vocational 

guidance in helping the student 
decide whether he really wants to 
get into a particular profession: 

Schwartz considers the 
program to be a learning 
experience desired by 
communication minors. It will 
also·enable a cooperation to be set 
up between department faculty 
and an approved media or public 
relations agency. 

Schwartz first proposed an 
internship program in 1967 after 
returning to SU from studies at 
Michigan State. It wasn't until 
no~ that a format has been 
approved and recommended in 
Faculty Senate for use in any 
department. 

Schwartz said his department 
is ready to accept internship 
applications anytime. Lou 
Richardson is the program's 
coordinating committee chairman 
and can be contacted by any 
student wanting to apply for 
internship. Other department 
faculty can also be contacted 
concerning the program. 

BUD'S 
Roller ~kating Rink 

' 

MOORHEAD' S EAST S IDE - HIGHWA Y 10 
2120 - 1st AVEN UE NOR TH 

~OOR HE AD, MINNESOTA 
56560 

Phone 
Rink 
233-2494 

or 
Home 

494-3696 

- -~--- -

-DANNY TAY-LOR IN CONCERT 
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from o,r lute eelection. 
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for your pro&ection. 
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NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
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ilj_ust;across me lnall" 

norhead Cen,-r Mall" 
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Festival Batt 

Free Admission 
Sponsored by IVCF 

Tuesday,Septemper 25 
7:30p.m. 

Union Ballroom 
Admission 5¢ 
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GATEWAY 
CINEMA 

302 MAIN 
293-1430 

College Students with I.D.'s 
Always only $1.50 

''SOUNDER" 
PLUS 

LUCILLE BALL and 
HENRY FONDA in 

"Yours, .Mine, and Ours" 
Weekdays · 
"Yours and Mine" 
7:30 
"Sounder" 
9:00 9:30 

Sat & Sun "Sounder" 

1 :30, 5:30, 9:30 
"Yours and Mine" 
3:30, 7:30 

Kris Kristofferson 

CINEMA I 
Daily 2:00-7:15-9:20 

Fri. Sept. 21, 1972 

~ .. ~1;fil~J ~!~: 
Young people find each 
othel' and . themselves 

'THAT SAME SUMMER' 

When a Moorhead football 
coach condemned hairy men a 
few years ago, I wondered about 
the correlation between athletic 
ability and the length of a man's 
hair. In Sunday's Forum, Coach 
Tony Simpson of Gelva, Texas, 
offered some enlightenment. 

According to Coach 
Simpson, no connection exists 
between 'hair length and the act of 
running with a football. Instead, 
hairy men disgust him for 
socio-political reasons. 

~w-~f4 c>tt0Wln9 -·· .... --

The world's greatest 
love story 

"ROMEO AND JULIET" 

C The Di<cctor, (ompony p,cscnts n 
maa•a.a. .. 

PUU 
~ P1•••m•11 
~ ..... 
.... llr 

A Poromoont Rele•se 

CINEMA II final week 
Daily 2:15-7:30-9:30 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: This coupon good for : 
: $1.00 off on the pµrchase : 
: of one adult ticket at : 
: Cinema 1 &20r : 
• C • • • inema 70 • • • • Good Fri., Sept. 2oth-25th Only • • • .............................. :. 

·, wodstoek. 
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Women who wi sh to 
dominate men and strip them of 
their masculinity, Mcourage m€fl 
to let their hair hang out (of their 
helmets). By raising long haireo 
sons and marrying beardeo 
husbands, these pushll6 women 
hope to create a society of 
effiminate men. 

Simpson sees hi mself 
ordained as a football coach to 
protect men from female 
domination. "God designed men 
to dominate women," he says 
and so short hair in sport; 
indicates God is on the football 
field where he belongs. 

Perhaps Simpson visual izes 
the Kingdom of Heaven 
overflowing with' crew cu tted 
Bart Starrs and pre-Rapheallte 
beauties. 

Short hair is politi cally 
expedient because "neat hair 
drives the radi ca ls out." I doubt 
that either the Democrats or 
Republicans can boast a 
monopoly on athletes for purely 
aesthetic· reasons. 

Coach Simpson might be a 
Republican, but surely the length 
of his hair has nothing to do with 
his political decision. making. 
However, his inability to see pa~ 
his athletic supporter might havea 
great deal to do with his cho ice al 
political parties. . 

Long hair submits men to 
"abnormal drives," according to 
Simpson, which conjures up all 
sorts of images of helmeted 
deviates performing strange tri ck 
with their hair. If the sam 
philosophy were applied t 
women, laws would have to 
passed to protect men fro 
pigtailed perverts. 

Since I don't have any 
personal contact with ath letic 
coaches, I hav,e no right to draw 
any general conclusions aboul 
their attitudes from my encounter 
with Coach Simpson. After all 
the Minnesota Vikings, despite 
Bud Grant's military a'ppearance 
have a very effective defensive line 
6f hairy men. 

Long hair has become al mo~ 
a casual occurrence in professional 
sports. And if newscaster Jim 
Adelson can relinquish h~ 
porcupine cut for a new style 
anything is possible. -

But to be fair, I contacted 
the SU Athletic Department to 
find out its approach to hair. I 
was told a regulation exist~ 
athletes' hair can peek out belo~ 
their helmets, but the fel loWI 
must be discreet. They can also 
wear mustaches, as long as th€'/ 
are grown only to the corners o 
their mouths (don't ask me, I have 
no idea why) . No beards ar. 
permitted. 

I'm sure our athletic 
department does not regu late 
me11's hair because it i 
consciously attempting to keeii 
Communists and fairies off the 
team . 

If coaches are worried that 
little extra hair will make the 
difference between masculini 
and homosexuality, they are ju1i 
plain stupid. Instead the 'more 
subtle truth perhaps lies in their 
belief that an athlete must loo 
like a man before he can be an 
animal on the field. 

A final note to Coach 
Simpson, who. has confused the 
Samson-Delilah myth. Delil ah cut 
Samson's hair to rob his power; it 
was Samson who loved his tresse> 
Well, Coach, women of today are 
a bit more sophisticate . 0 

efJiciently weaken the male, · . 
will be cutting off more than h1 
h_air. 
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EA supports collective bargaining for contracts 
By Kathleen Mulkern 

The North Dakota Education 
iation (NDEA) has pledged 
towards collective-bargaining 
acts for members, according 
r. Don Myrold, president of 
cal NDEA chapter. 
North Dakota high school 
ers have already taken 
tage of this pledge and have 

ed collective-bargaining units. 
pears Hrnt college chapters of 
A are not far behind. 
At state colleges, especially 
ers' colleges such as Minot 
Valley City, where a large 
rity of the faculty belong to 
DEA, "professor unions" are 
ore than a few yean off. 

At SU and UNO, where 
bership in the NDEA is 
er it may be longer. "I 
d 'say that · it will be here 
n fi ve to ten years," Myrold 
cted. 
This week, a team of both 
rial and state Educational 
iation members are holding 

ings at various colleges 
d the state to serve as 

gboards for next week's 
wide membership drive, 
ding to Myrold. 
Whi le there are nearly 9,000 
school rn.embers, the total of 
ge NDEA members is 
een 250-300. 
Myrold feels confident this 
er will significantly increase. 
opes to double the present 
bership at SU (25-30 
bers ). 
The outlook at UNO is also a 

one. According to a poll 
last year by the UNO 

ter of the American 
ciat ion of University 
ssors, more than 50 per cent 
he faculty at UNO favor 

ctive-bargaining by faculties. 
The fact that the NDEA 
s such a policy might tend to 
e substantial membership 
ases there, Myrold said. 

administration," Melone 
continued. 

"These situations could be 
avoided, certainly, if everyone 
would act as gentlemen, to work 
out problems, but in many 
instances this is not the case," he 
noted. • 

The basic arguments-between 
faculty and administration arise 
over a "separation of powers" 
dispute. 

Professors feel they are in a 
better position to determine 
which teachers are competent and 
which shot.ffd be fired. They feel 
they ought to be able to decide 
their own curriculums and so on, 
according to Melone. 

The idea of union contracts 

among professionals has its pros 
and cons, dependent on the terms 
of the contract decided upon. 
NDEA contracts, for example, 
follow guidelines of the AAUP 
principle.s. 

One concept of present-day 
"unilateral" contracts which 
would be radically changed is t he 
tenure system. Now, once a 
professor has been here six years , 
he is guaranteed a certain amount 
of job security. 

This whole concept would be 
thrown out under a 
co II ect i ve-bargaining contract, 
according to Brkic. 

Speculation has arisen that 
-- this circumstance might pave the 
way for younger, more aggressive 

professors to push out the older 
ones. Both Brkic and Myrold 
disagree. 

"In fact it would keep an 
older professor from,resting on his 
laurels and taking it easy. They , 
too wou Id have to assert 
themselves-prove their valuabil ity 
to the institution ," Myrold said. 

Myrold and Melone both said 
it • is unlikely professon and 
administrators can come to an 
agreement without unions. 

Brkic has not yet exhausted 
other possib ilities. He is 
concerned that a definition of a 
professor's duties might hamper 
him in other ways, allowing for 
the professor to take less into his 
hands. 

"It would cut down on 
discretion, certainly, and also 
cou ld hurt the self-image of a 
professional, who li kes to consider 
himself different from a laborer, 
Melone said. 

"But if a professional person 
is treated as a laborer, he might as 
well reap the advantages a laborer 
does," Melone continued. 

Brkic conceded it may be 
necessary to form unions in order 
to rea li ze the AAUP goals. 

"I don't think the AAUP 
w ou ld ever sacrifice its 
fundamental princip les for the 
sake of the unions, he said. "If we 
have to form collective-bargaining 
groups to further our goals, we 
will, but, personally, I am in no 
rush." 

• 

The NDEA is one of three ' 
r nat ional organizations for 
ers. One of the three, the 
rican Federation of Teachers 
) , is not active in North 
ta . 
The third sister of these 

ni;rntions is the American 
ciat ion of University 

essors (AAUP), is not as 
used about the concept of 
nized college faculties. 
"This is a very recent 
lopment," Dr. Jovan B-rkic, 

AAUP chapter president, 
"The NDEA and the AFT 
lot of pressure on the'AAUP_ 

oin them in the fight for 
ns, and mainly because of 

the AAUP did pass a 
ment backing up any of its 
ters opting for union-type 
racts, but it did so with a fair 
nt of reluctance," Brkic said. 
Fewer than 23 of 2,000 
ters are utilizing a union-type 
ract, he noted. 
Although the two groups are 
ed as to whether or not 
ge faculties should form 
ns, they are in agreement over 

should be done about the 
t ing situations causing 
ssors to want to band 
her in unions 
'.' ~ollectiv~-bargaining is 
f1c1al on any campus that . 
s it," according to Dr. Al 
ne, professor of political 
ce._ "There is a growing 
ency acroa the U.S. for 
ge administraton to act as 
ess managen rather than ,u~ of the professon. 
This type of situation 

s _ professionals into a 
ct1ve-bargaining contract that 

specify the relationship 
We en faculty and 
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Beat the numbers ... 
The world's first calculators that ~hallenge• 
computers and fit into your pocket. 
Are you spending too much time solving prob- forms register and vector arithmetic. And the 
lems the old-fashioned way-with slide rule, HP-80 is. pre-programmed with 3 dozen financ ial 
ordinary calculator, or paper and pencil? functions . 

Solve problems in seconds, with one · of the Right now, an HP calculator can help you get 
same calculators used by professionals in your better grades, because it .. . . 
field-the HP-35 Scien"tific Pocket Calculator. • SAVES TIME in solving problems- just press 
the HP-45-Advanced Scientific Pocket Cal cu - the keys! 
lator, or the HP-80 Business Pocket Calculator. • GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer mistakes 
Hewlett-Packard calculators give you more pow- • OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER (no wait-
er, more- accuracy, more storage registers and ing for school machine) 
more features than ordinary calculators. For • REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER-AND-PEN-
example, the HP-35" gives you up to 10 digit CIL CALCULATIONS 
accuracy, a floating decimal point, and a range • OPERATES SILENTLY for use in classroom, 
of 200 decades (1Q-99 to 1099). The HP-45 a/so library or dorm 
gives you automatic conversions, offers you a • GOES ANYWHERE (fits in pocket or purse; 
choice of fixed or scientific notation, and per- weighs_but 9 ounces) 

COME IN TQDAV FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complete line of 
Hewlett-Packard pocket calculat()fs 

Varsity Mart 
Memorial Union 
~ 

H~WLETT illi PACKARD 
-...__; 

Sales, service and support in 172 centers in 65 co·untries 

' 
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Get a leg up on the best to be 
had, in slacks. All that's 
required is a visit to our 

premises, a selection from our 
stocks of flare legs, 

. • cuffed styles and 
other newsworthy items. 

Step on in! 

Scene III 
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Downtown - Fargo Brookdale - Moorhead 
Dial 232-7133 Dial 233-6315 
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Constipating ·caterpillars to stop 
them from eating?; It's being done 

Ever thought of tracking -
screwworm flies by radar; rearing 
bugs so dumb they forget which 
plants they're supposed to infest; 
or constipating caterpillars so 
they'll stop eating? 

Scientists do and some of 
their research projects on insect 
control will be explained to 
visitors during the USDA 
Metabolism" and Radiation 
Research Laboratory annual open 
house Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
27 and 28. 

One-of-a-k ind in the nation, 
the laboratory is located at SU. 
About 1,500 high school and 
college students, science teachers 
and other interested persons arl,l 
expected to participate in the 
once a year tours. 

The laboratory, as explained 
by Dr. · Edward Thacker, 
laboratory director, has three 
major goals: ( 1) to obtain a better 
understanding of pesticide 
pollution problems; (2) to 
discover means of avoiding 
residues; and (3) to develop 
methods of insect control not 
involving pesticides. · 

Tours will include eight stops 
in the laboratory's major areas of 
research: animal metabolism; 
plant metabolism; insect 
physiology and metabolism, and 
insect genetics and radjation 
biology. USDA scientists will 
attempt to explain their ork in 
lay terms through · a series of 
exhibits ,especially dev~oped for 
the annual open house. 

In -the fall when you're 
swatting those pesky flies or 
scratching mosquito bites it may 
be unnerving to learn that the 
laboratory rears several million 
insects each year. It might be 
difficult to convince you that it's 
not easy to breed bugs. 

When insects are brought in 
from the field, many can't cope 
with the laboratory environment 
and die off . . Others, however, live 
and produce offspring--several 
generations of certain insects .can 
be reared in a year. 

Genetic characteristics qf 
laboratory-reared insects may 
become altered to the extent that, 
when released in the field, they 
can't compete, with their 

Opening ~pt. 29 
Hide And Seek 
Leat~er Shoppe 

·1.110101 
H N .. 5TM $T - FAIIGO. N . OAK. 

PHONE 237,0481 

Auto Loans 

counterparts, or they don 
recognize which host plants th 
are supposed to be infesting. 

Releasing insects back in 
the field for research purposes 
one thing, but making sure th 
go where they're supposed to 
another. Jerry Holt, resid 
biologist, has been working wi 
scientists at the screwwor 
laboratory in Mission, Tex. , a 
the radar lab at Los Alamos, in 
project involving tracking relea 
screwworms by radar. 

Other scientists a 
investigating ways of upsetting 
physiological makeup of in 
through chemical or radiat' 
processes. 

Much of the 
conducted by Dr. Robert 
entomologist, is concerned . 
the diapause (hibernation) t 
insects enter with oncoming 
weather. 

"We'd like to devise so 
means of preventing insects fr 
entering diapause or break' 
them out of diapause at 
inappropriate time of the year. 
they break out prematurely, 
amounts to suicide emerge 
They would have no plants to 
·thei r eggs on or food to f 
upon," Bell said. _ 

Investigations into 
radiation -and mass release 
sterilized male insects are b 
conducted. This method has 
highly successful with 
screwworm, but less succe 
w ith the moth, wh ich tends to 
radiat ior1 sickness, and 
released into the f ield, 
without mating. 

/ 
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"Tl-£ WORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
9 AM TO 1.PM SATURDAYS 

I• 

ACRES OF CONVENIENT PARKING FU LL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENT! 

237-0561 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
On Checking Accounts 

Maintaining A 
Minimum Balance 

ioi 
...................... ,c..-,a,•PM»lt 

Northport ·shopping Center 
Fargo,· North Dakota 



son hope to complete 
venge of last years losses 

By John Robertson 
Last year the Bison lost two games. They received revenge for 
tnose defeats last weekend with a 34 to 17 victory over Montana 

The only other team the Bison failed to handle last year 
the Coyotes of the University of South Dakota. 
The Bison have a chance to make it two "sweet revenges" in a 
when they meet the Coyotes tomorrow evening a1: Dacotah Field. 
So far this year the Coyotes have been <.)Verpo~ enng .. 
In their first game they scored 77 points aga inst Winona State. 

inst Tennessee Tech they scored 30 points. And here's the. 
ber: the Coyotes have yet to be scored upon. 
Though it would seem the Coyotes would have a star, filled 

nsive unit, the big names are found in their offense. 
Three returning backs--Booker Vann , Ron Trimble and Gregg 

kson--will be the prime prey of the H~rd's defensive unit. 
Erickson was an all-conference fullback last year while rushing 
~~ . . . 
Finishing second in the North Central Conference (NCC) rushing 

was Coyote running back Booker Vann. Vann gained 681 yards in 
NCC and 879 yarc;ls for the 10 game season. _ 
And these backs should get p lenty of action Saturday, for, as 

ate coach Joe Salem has sa id, "Our offense is not geared to the 
ing game." 
The Coyotes' outstanding defensive unit, which returns eight 

ers. is led by linebacker Henry Heider. Heider was voted the most 
able defensive back in the NCC last year. 
Another defensive player with some· credentials is Dave Garner. 
er was an all -conference honorable mention tack le last year, and 
w playing at the middle guard position. 
The Coyotes, like t he Bison, should f igure to be in the thick of 

NCC race, and tomorrow night's game could decide the conference 

arriers take second 
The SU cross country team 

hed second at the Iowa State 
ational held last Saturday in 
s, Iowa. · 
The Bison, competing against 
other schools, totaled 69 
ts. 
Sou th Dakota State 
ersity , a future conference 
for the Bison, w on the meet 

a total, of 59 points and a 
place f inish by Gary Bentley. 
Dave Kampa, featured 
er for SU. finished a close 

w ith a time of 19 min. 58 
around the four mile course, 
t seconds behind Bentley. 
Fo llowing All-American 
pa for the Bison was another 
merican, Roger Schwegel, 
finished in fifth place. 

The rest of the Bison runners 
hed as follows: Warren Eide 
inth, Mark Buzby at 10th . and 
ne Smecisrud at 42nd. 

Close behind SU in team 
ing was the · University of 
hem Iowa with 73 points. 

Coach Roger Grooters, 
commenting on SU's showing, 
said "We are at the point in 
training where we ran very tired." 

G r ooters exp~ined his 
runners are now at a point in their 
training where conditioning 
doesn't mean as much, whereas 
later in the season the runners 
should develop more strength and 
endurance. 

Grooters also said the gap 
between his number four and five 
runners is closing. 

The Bison, ·1ast year's College 
Division Cham'pions, will run in 
Grand Forks tomorrow against 
UNO and the University of 
Manitoba. 
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Classical Baliet- Modern Jazz-Tap-Ballroom 

-Creative Dramatics- Mime 

Carol Brant Wagoner, Director 

(Member of Chicago National 
. Assoc . of Dance Masters) 
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rything New in Hair Styling · Number 1 in the Nation in 1970 

GRAND BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair styling--M,en 's Hair Pieces--Manicuring 
B~auty Salons 

519 First Ave. North 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Fri . Sept. 21, 1973 11 

These firms express their desire to be involved with the University. 
its teaching staff, administrative personnel. and over 6,000 studenti, t.f 
all of whom spend money every day. every week, and every month . :;' 
They want you to know that they offer top merchandise and/or · 
service in the fic ' ds in which they function . 

r 

Rt. 1, Box 101 Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
Accredited College co·urses 
Phone (701) 293·63:!3 

CJ.'S RENTA.L INC 

.J. WERENTMOST ~it 
· ANVTHIN6\ • p 
• NEED1T7-RENTn 

17 N23 

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT ... WE 
CAN PROBABLY Q~T' IT. 

DIAL 

OR 232-0463 
232-0471' 

FARG 

FURIITURE CIT\' 
3411 West Main, Box 1407 

Higt"oway 10 and Interstate 29 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

Smooth mower. 
The F'our'1 

CB7SO 
CB500 
CB350 

.h.,G~ Honda 
i' :°r;";\~ 

' . 

. 

The Four·, .......... ,..., ....... 
·. --..-.. ...... 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS'. INC. 

1920 i 211, """"" North 

f• ... - 0.ko .. 
(1011 23!>-6171 

CHAMPLIN 

CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS 

• BUDGET TERMS 

• KEEP FILL SERVICE 

Uuuest Nu~ber in Tuwn 

, :i~Ol"Tl'S LIFE TIME MUFFLER 
Guarantee "is twice as good . 

It guarantees both 
the muffler and their 

tail pipes for the 
life of your car. 

Scotti Muffler Center from Coast to coast 

!I ·n.. c-.e.. .... c....., ....... 1M ,_.,,., ., __ .,,,,: ... ~ 
·--...... . , ............ - !lit-. 

Jerry's Food Mart 
300 N. 17th Street 

Moorhead 

DISCOUN:T STORE 

Warehouse Pr ices-
Bakery-·Meat · Produce 

Groceries-·Harrlware--Drugs · 

No Me11bersh 1p . Requ ired 

- JO. - • • __..__,_ ___ ... -..- - · \-- ••• ·--·· - · • ~-." 

"' . ' ~\.-v.,:.. 1A.,:.tJ· : ~; .. "'.' ,' ' - -,a.) l.. Ca(, -...'5G2l. l'-}[ (Ut;. • . ·:;,. 

Curlis H. Sorenson 
John Deere· Lawn & Garden equ ipment 

Mercury Marine Glastron Boals 
AMF Sl ickcraft Boats AMF Alcort Sailboats 

Weeres pontoons Larson Boats 
Highway 8 1 South Phone (701) 293-1221 fiiilll __ !'':l_rg~, ~o~th Dakota · 

~ ,-1. (?HJJfj_J~ 

DON'S CAR WASHES 

Fargo Billings 

BUDGET -RENT-A-CAR 
of Fargo 

NORTHLAND 
HOMES 

MOBILE & PREBUILT 
HOMES 

Volume selling means g·reater SAVINGS to you 

282-3892 

4380 · West Mai" Avenue, Fa,.,, North Dakota 

• ~ I W@0@;7 ffiVOOlOD®Gil 
. NATIONWIDE AIR T~XI SERVICE 

V.A. and f;A.A. APPROVED 

FLIGHT ANO GROUND SCHOOLS-

LM~•J 
. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

SERVICE 
Major and Minor Auto Repair 
Aaron H. Heglie, Manager 
805 N. University Dnve 237 -3709 

Biglow Since 182!> 

. CARPET 
Ct)WORLD . d, /\i.' Fa,,o', la,,ML ,nd ""'" 

~ - ·: ·, . -.~.~- ._: selection of Colorful carpets 
~ - ... , -r: .... - . 

Over 250 Rolls on 

2219 Main Ave11ue 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Display 

235-1,i:-'. ; 
58102 



Fri. Sept. 21, 1973 

Classified 
For Sale : Gossen Pilot Exposure 
Meter, seldom used, good shape, 
$20 cheap. Call 237-8480. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Used steam iron and 
ironing board. Call 293-9231 ot . 
237-8929. 

Typing in my home, Close to 
SU. 235-9581. 

Beautician wanted. Licensed 
North Dakota beauty operator. 
293-5082. 

Brad Christian-please call me at 
the Spectrum. Sara-8929. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"WOODSTOCK!" Sunday, Sept. 
23. 5 and 8 p.m. Stevens Hall 
Auditorium. Admission only 25 
cents with I.D. Sponsored by 
Campus Cinema and CA. 

BLURBS-BLURBS-BLURBS 

The NDSU Chess Club will 
hold its first meeting of the year 
to elect officers at 7: 30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 28, in Room 102 of 
the Union. 

There will be a meeting of 
men's IM representatives at 4 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 24, in the Forum 
Room of the Union. · · 

All remaining rosters for 
billiards, bowling, table tennis, 
racketball, handball and football 
will be collected so it is important 
to send an alternate member if 
you are unable to attend. 

The future IM cross country 
meet in Elephant Park will also be 
discussed. 

Grand Funk for SU's 
Homecoming is no longer a . 
rumor. Tickets will be on sale 
soon. Of course, it's a Campus 
Attractions Production. 

The quantity foods class will 
be serving lunch in the lower 
dining room of the West Dining 
Center at 11 :30' a.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. These meals are 
free to students on board cpntract 
but $1.50 will be charged all 
others. 

Acupuncturist and pre-med 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, in Room 27 of 
Sudro Hall. 

Women's intercollegiate 
gymnastics team- will have an 
organizational meeting at 3:30 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 24 in the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

Business Club will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26, in 
Crest Hall of the Union. 

SOUL's first meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 24, 
in Crest Hall of the 'Union. 

Would the guys that 
borrowed the porn pon girls' porn 
pons, please return them to the 
Spectrum office so they can be 
used at Saturday's game. 

The NDSU square dance club 
will meet at 7: 30 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 23, at the Old Fieldhouse. A 
small donation will be taken to 
pay for caller Steve 
Motchenbacher. 

Beginning Monday, Sept. 24, 
the student academic affairs office 
will remain open during the noon 
hour, as will the graduate office. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 25, 
in the Founder's Room. Peggy 
Rose will show her slides of Israel. 

"BIRTH OF A NATION" D.W. 
Griffith's Civil War Epic made in 
1915. Silent with musical score. 
Tuesday, Sept. 25. 7 :30 p.m. 
Union Ballroom. ADMISSION 
ONLY A NICKEL! 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1970 Ford XL, nice 
car, attracts girls. Must sell this 
week. 287-2485 after 5. 

For Sale: Brown hide111-bed. 
$30. Call 287-2485 after 5. 

For Sale: VIVITAR 85-205 
F/3.8 zoom with Nikon fixed 
mount. See Rick at the 
Spectrum or call 237-0906. Price 
$120.00. 

For Sale: Schwinn 5-speed 
bicycle. Best offer.' Call 
237-0416 after six. 

For Sale: Texas Instruments SR 
10 electronic slide rule 
calculators now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. $99.95 while 
they last. 

FQr Sale: Standard' Pro 3000 
cassette deck. Excellent 
condition. $90. 235-0312. Ask 
for Dennis. 

_ For Sale: 1965 Chevy II, rusted 
body, engine good. Best offer. 
236-5996 after 6. 

For Sale: 1966 Lincoln 
Con tinen ta!. Best offer. 
236-8452. 

For Sale: Mini refrigerator. Like 
new. Ideal for apartment or 
dorm. 232-5037. 
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perfect 

We'll help you out on 

Also home, car, health and life insurance. 
See or call: 

Ron Hartman 
237-3485 _ 

"-:.=! Se -
Insurance 

people helping people. 
• 

~assette · recording .. 
cass_ette 
stereo 
tapedeck 
by 

AKAi 
TM 

Discover distortion-free recording. AKAl's new 
GXC-65D combines ADRS (Automatic Distortion 
Reduction System) with Dolby ... reduces high 
frequency distortion common above 8,000 Hz ... 
provides the most perfect cassette recording 
you've ever heard. In addition you receive a 
lifetime guarantee on heads (exclusive Glass & 
Cyrstal Ferrite Heads), automatic Shut-off, 30- • 

GXC-650 

18,000 Hz frequency Response, very lowest WOW 
& flutter ... and Stereoland Is an Authorized 
Warrantee Station! Discover cassette sound 
quality approaching that of the finest reel-to-reel 
recorders. Stop In today for an ear-opening 
demonstration. 

brookdale s. moorhead • concept 208 forgo 
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